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The ultra—sensitive electrical detection of 
spin Rabi oscillation at paramagnetic defects
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A short review of the pulsed electrically detected magnetic resonance (pEDMR) experiment is 
presented. PEDMR allows the highly sensitive observation of coherent electron spin motion of charge 
carriers and defects in semiconductors by means of transient current measurements. The theoretical 
foundations, the experimental implementation, its sensitivity and its potential with regard to the 
investigation of electronic transitions in semiconductors are discussed. For the example of the Pb 
center at the crystalline silicon (111) to silicon dioxide interface it is shown experimentally how one 
can detect spin Rabi-oscillation, its dephasing, coherence decays and spin-coupling effects .
PACS numbers: 71.55.-i 72.20.Jv 76.90.+d 72.25-b
IN T R O D U C T IO N
Electron spin resonance (ESR) has proven in the  past 
to  be a useful characterization m ethod for the micro­
scopic investigation of param agnetic sem iconductor de­
fects. The lim itations of ESR  spectroscopy on semi­
conductors is set by its sensitivity. W avelengths in the 
microwave range are too  long to  be detected  as single 
photons. Thus, as low dim ensional sem iconductors and 
mesoscopic struc tu res such as quantum -w ells, -dots or 
-wires or sem iconductor th in  films have increasingly be­
come subjects of research, ESR  spectroscopy th a t typi­
cally reaches sensitivity lim its of the  order of 1011 spins 
for sem iconductor samples a t the widely used X -Band 
(~  10GHz), is hardly  applicable anymore.
In order to  achieve higher sensitivities, m agnetic 
resonance m ethods have been combined in the past 
w ith other m easurem ent techniques such as force mi­
croscopy [1], photolum inescence [2, 3] or conductivity 
m easurem ents [4, 5] which have all reached single spin de­
tection sensitivity in recent years. Among these m ethods, 
the electrically detected  m agnetic resonance (EDM R) 
technique m ay be m ost beneficial for the spin spec­
troscopy of sem iconductors since naturally , it is very sen­
sitive to  centers which influence conductivity  while it is 
blind to  all other spins. For m ost of the  ED M R studies 
found in literature , including those reporting  on a single 
spin detection, the  experim ents were conducted as pure 
continuous wave (cw) m easurem ents; Pulsed (p) ED M R 
experim ents have only been dem onstrated  recently [6 , 7]. 
Since pED M R  combines the advantages of pulsed ESR 
w ith those of cw EDM R, these first results suggest th a t 
new insights can potentially  be found for the  m any m a­
terials on which cw ED M R has been perform ed in the 
past. Beyond m ateria l spectroscopy, pED M R  is also ex­
pected to  play a role for sem iconductor based quantum
*electronic mail: boehme@hmi.de
inform ation concepts: So far, only electrical single spin 
detection bu t no t electrical single spin readout experi­
m ents have been dem onstrated  [4, 5]. A readout of a sin­
gle spin requires a coherent spin m easurem ent th a t allows 
to  distinguish between different eigenstates. A require­
m ent which can only be m et by coherent sp in-detection  
schemes as used for pED M R  experim ents.
In the  following, a brief review of the  theoretical 
and experim ental foundations of pED M R  experim ents is 
given. It is shown how one can access coherent sp in - 
R abi oscillation by m eans of electric currents and how 
this observation can reveal insights into the na tu re  of the 
observed defect centers. The sensitivity lim itations of 
pED M R  are addressed, too. As model system , Pb cen­
ters located a t the  crystalline silicon (c-Si) ( l l l ) /s i l ic o n  
dioxide (SiC^) interface are used.
TH EO R ETIC A L BACKG ROU ND
PE D M R  takes advantage of the spin dependency of 
charge carrier transitions in sem iconductors which occurs 
when spin conservation is im posed on electronic transi­
tions. Spin-dependent transition  ra tes between param ­
agnetic centers can be described in term s of a spin pair 
ensemble p  consisting of pairs of two spins w ith s — 1 /2  
corresponding to  the  two sta tes between which transi­
tions occur [8 , 9, 10]. The transition  rates will be pro­
portional to  the singlet content T r  [|,5')(S\p] and thus, by 
m easuring currents as a function of tim e, the  evolution 
of p  can be accessed. The challenge for pED M R  m ea­
surem ents is to  detect very small current changes w ith 
high tim e resolution on top  of com paratively large con­
stan t current offsets. It is usually impossible to  a tta in  
a tim e resolution w ith electrical m easurem ents th a t is 
w ithin the  coherence tim e of the spin system s and th a t 
is a t the  same tim e sensitive enough to  detect the subtle 
signal currents. This contradiction between sensitivity 
and tim e resolution is solved for pED M R  w ith an  indi­
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FIG. 1: The measurement principle of pEDMR on a logarith­
mic time scale. The integration of the transition rate Q after 
a coherent spin excitation is proportional to the singlet con­
tent of the ensemble state p(r) at the end of the pulse. For 
details see text.
of the photocurren t after a coherent pESR  excitation  is 
m easured as a function of the  length r  of the resonant 
pulse. A sketch of th is m easurem ent principle is illus­
tra te d  in fig. 1: The experim ent begins when the  steady 
s ta te  ensemble p s  th a t, due to  the  short singlet lifetimes, 
consists m ainly of pure trip le t eigenstates, is coherently 
m anipulated  and brought into a non -steady  sta te , non­
eigenstate p ( r , B i , u )  which is determ ined by r ,  the  mi­
crowave field streng th  B \  and the microwave frequency uj. 
A fter the  excitation, the  non-eigenstates will carry  ou t a 
Larm or precession whose influence on the net transition  
ra te  will fade quickly due to  the  ensemble dephasing [13]. 
Thus, a short tim e after the end of the  microwave pulse, 
a non -steady  s ta te  transition  ra te  is present th a t relaxes 
slowly (on a p s  to  ms tim e scale) back to  the steady 
sta te . It is known [10] th a t the integral of this relaxation 
current, Q , is proportional to  the the  density change
A :=  - Pll,44 -  Pll,44 P22,33 ~  P22,33 hlOA
TV[p5 ] Tr [p5] huA ± ( J  + D d) ’ 
(1)
wherein pa  and pft are the  density m atrix  and the  steady 
s ta te  density m atrix  elements, respectively and J ,  D d 
and a;a correspond to  the  exchange coupling, the  dipolar 
coupling and the  Larm or separation w ithin the  pairs, re­
spectively [6, 10]. Because of this, A  =  A  (^ (r ) ,/)5 ) is a 
function of the  ensemble s ta te  p{r)  right a t the end of the 
pulse and thus, it is possible to  determ ine the evolution 
of p ( t )  during the  excitation by m easuring Q  as function 
of r .  The tim e resolution of th is m easurem ent scheme is 
obviously not determ ined by the  current amplifier bu t by 
the pulse length generator and thus, a low ns-range tim e 
resolution is technically easy to  achieve.
For the detection of sp in -R ab i oscillation during the 
coherent excitation, Q {r)  can be recorded when B \  is 
strong enough so th a t R abi frequencies are larger th an
the  coherence tim e of the  spin pairs and uj is in ESR 
w ith a selected defect or im purity. A quantum  m echan­
ical description of th is experim ent [10] has revealed an 
expression
OO fy . - -------- -A / \ ~D \ f Sin O-W^ SWl + X 2 )
A ( T ) = g it*B B 1$ ( u )  J  ------ ^ ------------ - dx
(2)
under the assum ption of homogeneous B \  fields and a 
sufficiently sm ooth line shape (u )  of the  spins in res­
onance which m eans du & (uJi)giPBB i <C $(a;). In eq. 2, 
pair p artn er i has a Lande factor, gt . and is exposed to  
an  external m agnetic field Bo  whereas k denotes a factor 
whose value depends on the  sp in-sp in  coupling w ithin a 
pair. An illustra tion  of two of these coupling cases based 
on a theoretical calculation [10] is given in fig. 2. W eak 
coupling (ga — cp, ':>> D d. J )  implies th a t  an ESR  exci­
ta tio n  can always m anipulate either spin a  or spin b, 
depending on the chosen excitation  frequency uj. Hence, 
the  R abi oscillation reflects the  transien t nu ta tion  of a 
simple s — 1 /2  electron spin and therefore, k — 1/ 2 . 
W hen the coupling is strong (ga — cp, <C D d, J ) ,  the  exci­
ta tio n  is no t selective for any pair p artn er anym ore and 
hence, two s — 1 /2  electron spins are tu rned  and n — 1. 
The transien ts p lo tted  in fig. 2 where calculated under 
negligence of incoherence. The decay of the oscillation is 
due to  the  gradual spectral narrow ing of the excitation 
w idth  w ith increasing r .
In addition  to  the two coupling cases illustra ted  in 
fig. 2, another case shall be m entioned here: W hen 
ga ~  gb ^  D di J  (strong coupling) bu t B \  <C J, D d, then  
k  =  1 /V 2 . W hile this case has so far not been described 
theoretically  for pulsed ED M R experim ents, one can de­
duce it from the  description of transien t n u ta tion  exper­
im ents of .S' >  1 /2  system s w ithout hyperfine influences 
as given by A stashkin and Schweiger [14],
_I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__I__L.
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FIG. 2: Simulation of Q as a function of t  for weak and strong 
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FIG. 3: (a) Sketch of a microwave mode compatible sample inserted in a dielectric microwave resonator, (b) Photo of a match 










A P E D M R  E X PE R IM E N T  W IT H  P b-C EN TER S
We have chosen recom bination of photoexcited charge 
carriers a t the  well understood and well characterized 
Pb-center to  serve as a model system  for the dem on­
stra tio n  of pEDM R. Pb centers are trivalent Si atom s at 
the  c-S i/S i02  interface. They dom inate interface tra p ­
ping and recom bination, they are param agnetic when 
uncharged [15, 16] and they are strongly localized, 
anisotropic electronic sta tes [17]. For the  c-Si (111) sur­
face orientation, all Pb centers point into a direction 
perpendicular to  the  interface. Because of this, their 
microscopic anisotropy is reflected by the  ESR  as well 
as ED M R spectra  as shown repeatedly in the  litera­
tu re  [17, 18]. F irst pED M R  studies a t the  Pb-center 
have been carried ou t recently by Friedrich et al. [18] 
which revealed th a t charge carrier trapp ing  and recom­
bination  can take place w ithout the  presence of addi­
tional shallow trapp ing  centers th rough  a two step tra p ­
p ing /read justm en t direct cap tu re  process th a t had been 
described theoretically  first by Shockley and R ead [19] 
and la ter Rong et al. [20].
In order to  conduct pEDM R, a sem iconductor sample 
m ust be placed inside a microwave resonator such th a t 
the  B \  field abou t the  centers th a t are to  be excited can 
be generated. Since electrical contacts na tu ra lly  consist 
of conducting m aterial, they  may alter the  eigenmodes of 
a microwave cavity whose geom etry was designed under 
the assum ption th a t the  fill-factor of conducting m aterial 
therein  is negligible. The uncontrolled change of eigen­
modes leads to  a strong inhom ogeneity of B \  th roughout 
the  resonator, especially a t the  sam ple position. This 
causes a rapid, artificially induced dephasing of the  spins 
in resonance and thus, the observation of R abi oscillation 
becomes impossible. Thus, the sam ple and especially the 
contacts m ust be designed such th a t a B i d istortion  is 
as small as possible. One can achieve th is w ith sample 
substrates whose conductivity  is as low as possible and
sam ple contacts w ith thicknesses below the  microwave 
penetra tion  depth. An example for such a com plete th in  
film contact wiring of the  sam ple w ithin the  microwave 
resonator is illu strated  in fig. 3(a) to  (c). In (a), a sketch 
of a th in  film wired sam ple w ithin a cylindrical microwave 
resonator is shown. W hile the  actual sem iconductor sam ­
ple w ith its interdigited contact grid is located a t the  tip  
of the  m atch-like substra te  in the center of the cavity, 
it is connected to  the contact pads on the outside by 
40 m m  long and less th a n  200 nm  th in  Al stripes. Fig­
ure 3(b) displays a photo of an acu tal th in-film  wire and 
contact s tructure . One can see the  struc tu re  and its di­
mensions w ith contact pads, wires and grids. The grid 
area consists of 75 grid pairs where each grid has 5 //m 
w idth  and 15 /im  distance to  its respective neighbors as 
indicated in fig. 3(c). W ith  the  sam ple and contact geom­
etry  given, one can (i) minimize sam ple resistances and 
therefore maximize sam ple currents, tim e resolution and 
sensitivity and (ii) the actual sem iconductor sam ple will 
be a t the  center of the  cavity where B \  has its maxim um , 
while (iii) the eigenmodes of the cavity especially a t its 
center rem ain undistorted .
The sam ple used for the  experim ent was m ade from 
a 380 p m  thick (111) surface oriented, slightly phospho­
rous doped (~  10 Ocm) Czochralski grown c-Si wafer 
whose surface was subjected  to  an RCA cleaning proce­
dure followed by the  form ation of an  abou t 200 nm  thick 
therm al oxide layer. The oxide was formed a t 1050 °C 
under exposure of the sam ple to  O2 for 200 min. The 
thickness of the  resulting oxide was confirmed by pro- 
filometer m easurem ents. A fter the  oxide form ation, the 
contact and wire system  was deposited by m eans of a 
photolithographic lift-off procedure before the  wafer was 
cut into m atch-like stripes. The current detection and 
coherent microwave excitation as well as the ex traction  
of sp in-dependent currents from microwave induced cur­
rents was executed w ith the  same setup and the  same 
procedure as described in Refs. [6] and [7].
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( a ) B0 (mT)
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FIG. 4: (a) Measurement of Q(Bo) for a sample orientation 
of 90° and a fit with two Lorentzian lines (solid line), (b) The 
g factors of the two peaks observed in (a) as a function of the 
sample orientation with respect to B q.
formed a t a sam ple tem pera tu re  of T  — 10 K and a 
sam ple irrad iation  of 0.2(1) W /c m 2 w ith A r+ laser light 
(A =  514 nm ). For the coherent excitation, a Bruker 
E580 X -Band pulse ESR  spectrom eter was used. A pho­
tocurren t of I  — 5 /iA was established by a constant 
current source w ith long dwell tim e (1 s) to  allow for a 
drift com pensation. In  order to  m easure the charge Q, 
the current was then  sub trac ted  by the constant offset 
before it was transform ed by an im pedance changer into 
a voltage signal which was then  filtered by a high pass 
and subsequently digitized by an 8 b it transien t recorder. 
The in tegration  took place between 14 /_ts and 30 /is after 
the  pulse which is the p a rt of the  photocurren t relaxation 
transien t where the  current signal reached its maximum.
The signal to  noise ratios (SNR) per charge carrier 
pair, which poses an  upper lim it for the spin sensitiv­
ity  since several charge carrier pairs can undergo tra n ­
sitions a t one defect, was ? NR  =  ^ 5  a t 250 W  mi-’ e h —p a i r  10°
crowave power w ith n being the  num ber of accum ulated 
transients. Thus, w ithin an 8 hour period and 300 /is 
shot repetition  tim e, one can a tta in  a sensitivity of a 
few hundred charge carriers. This sensitivity is abou t 9 
orders of m agnitude higher th an  conventional ESR  m ea­
surem ents under com parable conditions, yet it is still not 
a single spin or even a single spin per single shot sensi­
tivity. The reason for th is lim it is the presence of strong 
artifac t currents w ithin the  sam ple due to  the application 
of the  strong microwave pulses. I t is therefore not a prin­
ciple lim itation  of the m easurem ent m ethod bu t due to 
the sam ple design. A fu rther downscaling of the sample 
area and the prevention of shunt currents due to  diffused 
excess charge carriers into the  c-Si bulk could push the 
sensitivity even further.
B q and the  c-Si (111) orientation  of the  sam ple in order 
to  confirm th a t the  m easured signals are due to  electronic 
transitions a t Pb centers. F igure 4(a) displays th is for a 
sam ple orientation  of 90° which was recorded after an 
excitation  w ith r  =  400 ns and a microwave power of 
4 W . The d a ta  was fit w ith  two Lorentzian line shapes. 
One can see th a t peak 1 has a much stronger intensity 
in com parison to  peak 2. The m easurem ent represented 
by fig. 4(a) was repeated  for sam ple orientations w ith 
angles of 60°, 30°, and 0°. In  all cases, the d a ta  could be 
fit reasonably w ith two Lorentzians. The g factor of all 
fits are displayed in fig. 4(b) and show th a t peak 1 has 
the  anisotropy of the  Pb centers as it can be found in the 
lite ra tu re  [17] and as it is shown by the  solid line. We 
therefore assign peak 1 to  the  Pb center. Peak 2 shows 
no identifyable anisotropy.
For the electrically detected  sp in -R ab i oscillations, the 
sam ple orientation was tu rned  back into the 90° position 
since then, the  two peaks were well separated  such th a t 
an  excitation of peak 2 was minimized. The microwave 
frequency and the  external field Bq  where adjusted  such 
th a t  the  peak m axim um  a t g ~  2.008 was on resonance. 
Then, r  was changed between 0 and 800 ns in 2 ns steps. 
The resulting transien ts are displayed in fig. 5(a) and (c) 
for applied microwave powers of 250W  and 62W, respec­
tively. This corresponds to  a rb itra ry  microwave fields 
2 B \  and B \ , respectively. One can clearly see the  oscil-
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EX PER IM EN TA L RESULTS
We have recorded Q  as a function of the streng th  of the 
external m agnetic field Bq  as well as the  angle between
FIG. 5: (a) and (c): Measurement of Q (t ) for a sample orien­
tation of 90° for two arbitrary microwave fields 2B\ and B \ , 
respectively, (b) and (d): The fast Fourier transform of the 
data in (a) and (c), respectively. The nomenclature of the fit 
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The m axim a in the  plots (a) and (c) of fig. 5 were 
fit w ith  simple exponential decay functions. The two 
fits agree w ithin the  m argin of error and reveal a tim e 
constant of ~  500 ns. In  order to  determ ine the  frequency 
com ponents of the  two d a ta  sets, they were subjected 
to  fast Fourier transform s (FFT ) whose absolute results 
are p lo tted  in fig. 5(b) and (d) for the  microwave fields 
2 B i  and B \ , respectively. The d a ta  of bo th  plots was fit 
w ith  two Lorentzians w ith the  fit p lo tted  in the  graphs. 
Note th a t, w ithin the  m argin of error, the  exponential 
decay functions of fig. 5(a) and (c) agree w ith the fit 
results for the w idth  of the  peaks w ith lower frequency 
and A 2L in the  F F T  plots (b) and (d) which shows 
th a t the lower frequency com ponent belongs to  the  slowly 
decaying process.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
We have shown th a t it is possible to  observe coherent 
sp in -R ab i oscillation by m eans of transien t current m ea­
surem ents. This shows th a t d istinct eigenstates of spins 
in sem iconductors can be read electrically. One can in­
te rp re t the  d a ta  presented ins figs. 4 and 5 by taking 
advantage of R abis form ula Q =  y j n B f  +  ( uj — a;*)2 [10], 
wherein B \  is expressed in gyrom agnetic units. Note th a t 
t t  oc B i  when we m easure on resonance. Since th is is ex­
actly  the  case for the  center frequencies and Vt2L of 
peak 1 as shown in fig. 5(b) and (d), one can conclude 
th a t the slowly decaying oscillation is solely due to  sp in - 
R abi oscillation involving the  Pb center. For the higher, 
broadly d istribu ted  frequencies centered around and 
Q'jj th is is different: From  Rabis formula, we learn th a t 
when we m easure off-resonant a t a rb itra ry  R abi frequen­
cies f i1 and w ith two different B \  fields w ith ratio  
B \  =  ££>i, the L arm or-frequency difference can be cal­
culated as




W ith  regard  to  the  d a ta  in fig. 5 where £ =  2, th is m eans 
th a t uj—LUi =  16(10)MHz ~  0.6(4)m T for the broad peaks 
in fig. 5(b) and (d) and thus, we can conclude, th a t the 
process responsible for these peaks can be associated w ith 
peak 2 of fig. 4(a) whose L arm or-frequency was about 
0.9m T higher th an  the  excitation frequency u j .
A nother consequence of R abis form ula m entioned 
above is th a t when we have different frequency compo­
nents Q // and O l in one m easurem ent, we can ob tain  the 
ra tio  of their coupling factors
Kl
from two m easurem ents 1 and 2 collected a t two arb itra ry  
bu t different B \  fields. Note th a t eq. 4 is independent of 
the L arm or-frequency difference which m eans it does not 
play a role w hether the pair centers are on or off reso­
nance. Thus, when the  fit results of fig. 5(b) and (d) are 
plugged into eq. 4 we obtain  ^  — 1.3(3). W ith  the  m ar­
gin of error for ^  given, one can not distinguish w hether
—  =  1 or —  =  \/2 . However, since the  Pb m echanismkl v ’ u
associated w ith peak 1 has been a ttr ib u ted  to  a direct 
cap ture  process into strongly coupled P^ * pairs in the 
past [18], it becomes clear th a t the process associated 
w ith peak 2 m ust involve strongly coupled pairs, too.
SUM M ARY
The u ltra-sensitive electrical detection of electron 
sp in -R ab i oscillation a t Pb centers has been dem on­
stra ted  and it was shown how new insights into the na­
tu re  of charge carrier recom bination a t Pb centers can 
be gained. In  addition, PE D M R  a t the c-S i/S i02  in ter­
face showed th a t a second, from the  P b -d irec t capture 
process qualitatively different sp in-dependent transition  
exits. W ith  the used sam ple design, the electrical m ea­
surem ents of coherent spin m otion reached a sensitivity 
below 1000 spins. Since th is lim itation is purely due to  
offset and microwave artifac t currents, it is conceivable 
th a t  further downscaling and a different sam ple design 
may be able to  shift th is lim it tow ards a coherent single 
spin readout.
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